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PIHIERDOOilil
Gan Picture, is Elsinore's
Big Attraction for Today(!
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Joseph Cawthorn and Charles
; Princess and Pimnbeiv Fox

Grand today, ' ,
James Cagney as Tom Powers, gang chief Edward Woods

as Matt Doyle, his partner in crime Joan Blondell as
Mamie in The Public Enemy", now at the Elsinore
theatre.

n

a M

lip. '

The boys, now grown enter
into the beer racket and become
reritable leaders in their line.
James Cagney and Edward Woods
play the parts of th grown-- ui

gangsters with a spontaneous
ability which lends the film tho
final touch, in realism.

Donald Cook, the honest broth
er, has sereral scenes Which pro-
vide Intense dramatic faNl"1 '
There seemed to be a feeling
throughout on the part of the
large cast that they were doing
something epic as they really
were. The" result was a sense pf
teamwork and a display of ability
which removes the auditor from
screen consciousness and leads
him into that ralm where he
feels he is seeing everything in
actuality. j

Joan Blondell, Jean Harlow,
Mae Clark and Mia Marvin pro-ri- de

the feminine interest but
not in the manner of the ld crook
pictures. There is no sentiment
lost, and the girls present mov-
ing characters in this rlvid dra-
ma.

play critic, as one of the best ten
of the past season's theatrical
productions. I

Ia bis latest book. "The Beet
Plays of 199-30- ", Mantle, Whose
play selections of the past eleven
years hare come to be recognized
as the most authorltave in the
world of the theatre, declares
that "June Moon" was "one of
the representative comedies of
the year."

"Of the ten plays I hare se-
lected as most fairly represent-
ing the trend and taste of the
drama year, eren the lighter com-
edies are motlrated by conditions
common to the problems and
progress of the tlme.'j writes
Mantle in his introduction.

NEW NURSE OX JOB
TURNER, June 13 Miss Ruby !

Braitzka, county health nurse,
who Is filling the place) vacated
by Miss Margaret McAlpfne. who
is transferred to work in Salem,
was out looking orer her new
territory in the Turner jricinlty,
Friday. The district has been
threatened with an epidemic of
mumps but the exposure did not
materialize to any extent,

0

DONT MISS IT!

.The Public Enemy," said to be
one of the most effective gangster
pictures yet portrayed on the talk-
ing screen, is to open here today
at the Warner Bros. Elsinore the-
atre. The drama is said to give
the first searching inquiry into
crookdom;yet produced. There is
a love story through the play of
course but the love element is
not overemphasized. The picture
is to run jjfof three straight dasy.

I Credit Dae Director
f A great deal of the credit for

the stark frealism achieved in this
film is due Director William Well-ma- n.

Without trying to become
too dramatic: he impresses his
audiences i with scenes which carry
the conviction of sincerity and ve-
racity. In1 otder to achieve this,
the story begins in 1909 with two
young boys,? potrayed by Junior
Coghlan and Frankie Darro, who
succumb to the influence of their
environments and start out life as
petty thletes.

The story then carries one
through 191,7 the war, prohibi-
tion and Illegal tratfla in liquor.

i -
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to the Grand. Jeanette MacDonald
la the wife.'
. i Hower there'a a catch to It
all, Lowv declare that in real
life, only a bullet proof bachelor
would dare to make lore to his
friend's wife, and that no he-ma- n

would make the attempt.
I WUllani X Howard directed

"Don't Bet Son Women," which
which was adapted from William
Anthony fMcOuIre'a story - "All
Women Ar Bad." Una Merkel.
J, M. Kerrigan and Roland Young
are also prominent la the cast of
this Fox production.

JhIIws
iiuhm's play

':I-V-
;
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4 "June Maon", the original
Ring Lafdner-Georg- e S. Kauf-
man Broadway success upon
Which is hased Jack Oakle's lat-
est starring talkie, coming to. the
Hollywood Friday, was chosen by
Burns , Mantle, famous New York
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X'X:! Among the beautiful girls in this scene from "June Moon

coming to the Hollywood Friday, is Jack Oakie.

Picture

Ferrell in a scene from "The
Movietone production at the
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Plumber and
Princess is at
Grand Today

With a mythical little princi-
pality in the Balkans as its set-
ting and a delightful little ro-
mance, sparkling with humor for
its theme, Charles Farrell and
Maureen O'Sullivan frolic
through "The. Princess and the
Plumber" which opens today at
the Grand for its first showing in
Salem. The play will have a three
day run.

The story is a faithful adapta-
tion, of Alice Duer Miller's recent
serial in a national weekly, and
deals with the lore affair between
the lonely little princess of Dar-itz- la

and the young American en-
gineer who cames to look orer
the heating plant in her royal fa-
ther's castle, i Not knowing the
girl is a real princess, the engi-
neer gravely tells her he is the
Duke of Mamaroneck, and when
each discovers the other! real
identity,, the basis is laid for a
series of. hilarious misunder-
standings. .; i ,: '.

Farrell at the engineer and
Miss O'Sullivan - as : the princess
make a thoroughly delightful
team, and their work presages
many reappearances together. H.
B. Warner is well placed as the
Impetuous Prince Conrad, and
Joseph Cawthorn adds to the
comedy of the film as the all-in-o- ne

official of the little Tillage.
In the supporting cast Bert

Roach enacts the part of the mil-
lionaire and Luclen Priral that of
the unwelcome baron, with Mur-
ray. Kinnell as the sympathetic
friend of the young couple. Lou-
ise Closser Hale does excellently
as the princess' chaperon and
gorerness and Arnold Lucy plays
the-- role of the prince's loyal ser-
vant. ! i
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Lola Lane, Leo Carrillo and Lloyd Hughes in

Edmund Lowe, featured in
"Don't bet on Women,

" coming to the Grand Fri-
day.

'Hell Bound'
Is First Run
At Hollywood

"Are criminals capable of feel--
inr the same emotions aa men
and women - who lead upright
Urea? This has been' a much
mooted ouestlon and. while there
hare been arguments pro and con.
scientists are atlU baffled. -

Howerer. in the James Cruse
production. Hell Bound", bow
ing today, Monday and Tuesday
at the Bollywood for the first
times in Salem, there 'Is a crim
inal who both feels and displays
emotions.

Nick Cotrelli believes he Is the
toughest of gangsters, but when
lores comes he - discards his
hardened shell he has built
around himself and rereala a ro-
mantic, sympathetic and lorlng
nature. For the first time in his
life he feels ike a man who has
worked long and hard for his
promised pay, only to find, after
he receives it. that It will not buy
the thing he wants most. Women
had been treated by 'him much
the same as he would treat anoth-
er man. He only associated with
the type in his own element
the type that would do, dare and
damn the consequences.

But fate --plays a Weird trick on
Nick Cotrelli. He sends for a girl
killer and Instead comes a help
less, lovely creature to whom he
glres a lore that changes his en-

tire world for him. He, fights des
perately to release himself from
the bonds of gangland, but he Is
too firmly shackled. What finally
happens is an ' exciting . climax
concocted, by Edward Dean Sulli-
van and Adele Comandlnl, authors
of "Platinum" the story from
which "Hell Bound" was adapted.

Leo Carrillo, who plays the
role of Nick Cotrelli, has therein
one of his greatest characterisa-
tions. Lola Lane plays the hero-
ine and' Lloyd Hughes as a young
doctdfr makes the third angle to
the triangle by falling In lore
with the gangster'! girl. Othen
in the cast are Ralph Ince,' Ger
trude Astor, Richard Tucker,
Helene Chadwlck, William-Lawrenc- e,

Marty Faust, Harry Strang,
and Murdoch MacQuarrle. Walter
Lang directed. '

EDMUND LOWE

ifii en' soon

Eren your friend's wife will not
resent It if she believes yon eon
aider her nice, rather beautiful
and rather desirable..

That's the belief, of Edmund
Lowe, screen hero, who finds
himself in "that predicament In
"Don't Bet on Women." his new
est picture, which comes Friday

Daughter of Senator from
Alabama Appears In

Unusual public interest centers
fa the Elsinore'a feature for Wed
nesday and Thursday In that Tal-lul- ah

Bankhead, niece of Senator- -

it Bankhead of Alabama, takes
the leadlnr role and thus make
her first appearance on the Ameri-
ca talkie stage. She is already
aa actress of accepted high posi
tion on the English stage wnere
he has aooeared for years. This

Is her first production here after
completing a brilliant season in
London where she was starred in
"Let Us Be Gay."

OoDoaite Miss Bankhead will
play a man noted for the perfec-
tion of his parts and oddly
nnn rh. well-vers- ed In the part

Of an Englishman. Clive BrookJ
nnhittatd hot not narsn. su- -

are but not dull. Brook is an nnl--
a 1 tfMWnfATemur pop"'" '""'. ..

The story of -- Tarnished Lady,
which Is the vehicle chosen for
Miss Bankhead's first talkie ap-

pearance In America, was written
by the noted humorist, and novel-
ist, Donald Ogden Stewart. The
play is a smart, intriguing, one,
suited to the personality of Us
distinguished star.

. Husband is Bitter -

An Impoverished member of
New York's -- 400." Miss Bank-hea- d

marries Brook for his mon-
ey, although frankly in lore with
a struggling younic writer. Alex-
ander Klrkland. Three months of
marriage fails to wipe out her af-

fection for Kirkland, and she de-

cides to tell Brook everything and
end their marriage. Brook, facing
bankruptcy. belieYes she is lead-
ing him to aroid the consequences
of his financial crash, and is bit-

ter about it. Kirkland, meanwhile,
has found another attraction.

Disillusioned, cut off from her
husband. Miss Bankhead is
thrown on her own resources. Her
efforts to support herself are ham-
pered by inexperience. Osgood
Perkins, a mutual friencVof Brook
and Hiss 3ankhead. tries to bring
them together, but Brook is al-

ready planning to marry an heir-
ess to save himself from financial
ruin. On the brink of this mar-
riage, he meets his wife, and real-
ises that the step he is about to
take parallels her earlier more.
They both ask forgiveness and be-
gin again.

OH. FOR A MA

emi, WEDNESDAY

"

Many comedy moments will bo
supplied in "Oh. for a Man", Fox
movietone production which
comes to the Grand theatre next
Wednesday for a two-da- y run.

Ia tbd screen, story Hymer plays
the role of "Pag Mortal." known
to boxing fame as "The Wallop-
ing Wop," who marries "Totsy
Franklin," & yaudeville singer
and hooter played by Marjorie
White. "Pug" decides to honey-
moon in Italy, the home of his
parents, and there he meets Reg-in-al

Denny, the burglar who mar-
ried a prima donna, and compli-
cations certainly ensue.

During the action Miss White
.logically introduces a song and
dance number, "I'm Just Nuts
About Ton," written especially
for her by William Kernel'.

Jeanette MacDonald is co-f-ea

tured with Denny in the picture
with an all-st-ar supporting cast

PHILADELPHIA

WHITER IS VISITOR

Despite depressed times, the
New York Times makes it a point
to afford the very best in news
coverage to its readers. As a re-
sult it has its own writers sta
tioned in major news centers in
the east and abroad and depends
less than any other American
daily on syndicated wire service.
Such was the statement yesterday
of Lawrence Daries, visitor ia
Salem orer the weekend. Da Ties
represents The Times in Phila-
delphia.'

With his wife, who was .known
here as Edna Gilbert, Daries is
spending a short racation In the
west. Both Mr. and Mrs. Da Ties
attended Willamette university,
graduating in the class of 1921.
A son, Gilbert .William Daries,
was born to them July IS, 1930.

While In Salem the Daries will
attend a number of Willamette

nlverslty , functions. :They are
being entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Tinkham Gilbert.

II nnirrrATfill II IUIi tb
LED FRIDAY

Salem's fifth annual Atwater
Kent audition will be held at
Knight Memorial church Friday
evening, June 19. This contest Is
sponsored by the Salem chamber
of commerce to encourage young
musicians and give them an op-
portunity to test their rolces forradlj possibilities.

Rer. H. C Storer, pastor of
Knght Memorial church, will be
master of ceremonies and-- Henry
Crawford, president of the Salem
chamber of commerce will cpeak.
: Judges who are net familiar
with focal musicians will be se-
lected and they will be screened
in the balcony of the church no
that they can hear but not see
the singers

In order to enroll tor the audi--
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'Hell Bound

1 FOOLS' AT

HDLLVWOOD SOON

"Dance Fools, Dance", which
will open Wednesday at the Hol-
lywood theatre, is

latest talking pic-
ture, starring Joan Crawford..

This Is the most glamorous of
Miss Crawford's recent roles, re-
flecting both the glitter of "Our
Blushing Brides" and the tragic
drama of "Paid", her last two
screen offerings.

The story, with a Chicago lo
cale, principally concerns the un
derworld and newspaper life of
the metropolis. It is an original
by Aurania Rourerol with screen
cnotlnuity by Richard Schayer.

Harry Beaumont, who brought
Miss Crawford to stardom in
Oar Dancing Daughters", and

recently added to this ' triumph
with "Our Blushing Brides",
again' directed.

Lester Vail, a newcomer to the
screen who recently made his
debut In "Bean Ideal" la Miss
Crawford's leading man In -- her
new picture, and the supporting
cast includes such film favorites
as Cliff Edwards, William Bake- -
well. William Holden, Clark
Gable, Earl Foxe. Purnell B.
Pratt, Hale Hamilton, Natalie
Moorhead, Joan Marsh and Rus-
sell Hopton.

BILL POWELL DUE

AT ELS IREII SOON

An excellent performance is
turned In by William Powell who
Plays the lead In "Man of the
World" which comes to the Elsinore Friday His work rlrals that
in --the productions "Street of
Chance" and "For the Defense."

The Call
Board

By OLIVE M. DOAK

WARNER'S ELSINORE
Today James Cagney and

Jean Harlow In "The Public
Enemy."

Wednesday T a 1 1 u 1 a h
Bankhead In "Tarnished
Lady."

Friday "M an ot the
World" and "Adventures in
Africa."

THE GRAND &

Today Charles Farrellin
"The Prince and the Plum-
ber."

. Wednesay Jeanette Mac-Dona- ld

and Reginald Denny
in "Ob. for a Man I"

Friday Edmund Lowe In
"Don't Bet on Women."

HOLLYWOOD
Today Leo Carrillo ia "Hell

Bound."
Wednesday Joan Craw--

ford In "Dane Fools, Dance."
FridayJack Oakie in

"June Moon."

: As a gentleman in exile, an out-ea- st

lored deeply by two wom-
en, one he lores and can't hare,
the other he can hare and doesn't
want Powell la seen as a man so
enmeshed In crime that he cannot
free himself. This powerful role
demands the ultimate in acting
talent and gets it.

In this story of lore that comes
too late, of the fight of a man to

ish himself in decent so-
ciety for the sake of a girl he
knows to be far beyond his reach,
romance and tense drama are
thrown forcefully into relief
against the gay and enthralling at-
mosphere of pleasure-groun- d Par-
is.

Powell's excellence in, romance
and heart-toggin- g drama, pins the
fascination of the Parisian setting,
plus the presence in the cast of
two superb actresses, plus an ab-
sorbing story makes "Man of .the

World' a picture tc- - entnuse
about.

SEE AND LIKE

A HOME-OWNE-D THEATRE

now at the Hollywood.

Behind the
Scenes e

By HARRISON CARROLL
Copyright, 19 $1, Premier Syn--'

- dicate, Inc.)
HOLLYWOOD, Cal. Many

smart players are leery of star
dom. It puts too much, responsi
bility upon their shoulders. Metro--
Goldwyn-May- er hare derised a
very sensible way out of ;this dif--
flcnlty for RobertMontg6mery.

He ' will alternate his stellar
roles with feature leads. The first
of the latter parts will be In "Sea
Eagles," the cast of which ought
to gladden the; hearts of film fans.
Wallace Beery, Marpore Rambeau
and Clark Gable all are in the
film. , l

An i arrangement similar to
Montgomery's will allow Beery
and Marie Dressier to accept
either featured i or star roles in
M-G-- M pictures.!

It seems to me everybody con-
cerned ill benefit from the plan.
The seats of the mighty are
greased and sloping. A few bad
starring pictures, and It's the
toboggan. )

Latest l Gossip
It is costing: Radio Pictures

plenty to keep Richard DIx. He la
said to get $50,000 a picture plus
percentage. And after one more,
there'll be a new deal all around.
No doubt, Richard will boost his
ante. ... Incidentally, Director
Paul Sloane is bowing out of RKO.
. . . Harry Rapffc son, Maurice, is
M-G-- newest writer. ... Polo
Is turning out to be a rough game.
Johnny Farrow limps around on a
cane and is otherwise bunged up.
His horse, sat on him Saturday.
. . ; Talk about address books.
The casting director at M-G-- M

knows the phone numbers of 3000
pretty girls. . '. . One of the larger
studios has found It advisable to
lift Its ban-o- n smoking, on the
sound stages. ! The actors were too
hard to find! when it came time
to shoot a scene. , . . The role of
a modern Paris was oraved this
week by Cltre Brook.' He' selected
the prettiest girl from several pho-
tographs to go into the year-boo- k
of Whitman; college in Walla
Walla, Washj I

Fast Thinking '

Joe E. Brown, is a great ad-llbb- er.

His stage role as the con-
ceited baseball pitcher in "Elmer
the Great" calls for htm to eat
large Quantities of food. One
night a large hunk of grapefruit
slipped off his fork and slopped
down his rest, t - :

,

Instantly. Joe turned to anoth-
er character, i "Gee. Boas'-- be ex
claimed, "that's the first error
I've mad) this season." t ' .

. The line went so welt that the
incident has gone into the show.

Plans Changed
Alter all,t Barbara Stanwyck

will not star in "Safe in'Hell" for
Warners. Studio officials have de
cided to limit the picture to fea
tured roles. No feminine lead has
been selected, but Richard Ben.
nett has been engaged for an important part.. Roy Del Ruth is
looking for the rest of his ceonla.
The story, as yon may hare heard.
Is by Huston Branch. It's as dar
ing as the law allows.

tlon. the singers must be between
the ages of IS and 25, and so tar
aoout tne same number that was
beard last year hare enrolled,
but it is expected that more will
enroll, before Friday.

Those who hare signified their
Intention of entering the contest
are Elisabeth R. Ogden, Margar-
et Dawson Sims, Lillian V. Scott,
Helen Cochran. Ruth Kobe, Doris
Corbln, Bernlce Rich man, Ron.
aid Craven, Kenneth Abbott.
Maurice Dean. Glen Savage, Law-
rence Alley and Earl Fotter. -

S3
i?nniLirwin):

HOME OF 25c TALKIES
A Home-Owne- d Theatre ; ' ' y

TODAY, MONDAY and TUESDAY
First Snowlngjn Salem

You hare waited for it, prayed for it, clamored for It,
I ' ' . " ; and now it's here . . ,:z.-- t

i
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YOUR BOUND TO A new comedy of er-

rors. She thought he

was a real prince . . .
he thought she was a
make-belie- ve princess.

Love unlocks the cas-

tle door.
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FIRST

IN
SALEM' i

with LEO CARRILLO, LOLA LANE,
LLOYD HUGHES

A JAMES CRUZE PRODUCTION

Also CHARLIE CHASE COMEDY. NEWS and ACT
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